DESPITE A GLOBAL PANDEMIC, OUR LIFE-SAVING MISSION CONTINUED ON...

OUR SAFETY NET IN ACTION

345 cats, dogs and critters came to us from Maine-based partners

1,413 at-risk animals made their way to us by plane, bus and van from overcrowded shelters outside of our home state

87 seized animals came to our facility after removal from inhumane environments

588 stray pets arrived at our doors

LIFE-SAVING TREATMENT & CARE

1,650 shelter pets spayed/neutered

573 public pets spayed/neutered

757 pets microchipped

68 pets born in our care

175 advanced surgeries

HUMANE EDUCATION TEACHES COMPASSION & KINDNESS

2,500 community youth participated in safe and educational programming

OUR VOLUNTEERS STEPPED UP

485 new foster families enrolled

1,555 animals fostered

21,978 hours of in-shelter volunteerism served

538 active volunteers

THANK YOU FOR JOINING US IN 2020.

CONNECT WITH US: ARLGP.ORG | FACEBOOK.COM/ARLGP | @animalrefugeleague

ADoptions make our world go 'round

2,912 pets were adopted into loving homes:

1,857 cats | 802 dogs

253 bunnies, critters and birds

350 stray animals were reunited with their families

2020 RECAP

2,912 pets were adopted into loving homes:

1,857 cats | 802 dogs

253 bunnies, critters and birds

350 stray animals were reunited with their families